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killed by too much care, and while 
mother ie excusable for neglecting 
child, she will find that he is a great 
deal healthier and happier if he is 
allowed to roll about on the floor and 
play with hi в bars feet.

Do not neglect to give 
drink of water every hour or two, 
especially if they are teething. This 
will often soothe a restless child 
all other means fail.

A bath in tepid water every day is 
not only necessary, but is generally en
joyed. Allow him to remain about 
live minutes, dry thoroughly with a 
■oft towel, then rub him with the hand 
until a good reaction is secured.

If a mother cannot nurse her 
or if her milk is lacking in nutrition, 

is often the case, she will find lactat- 
food the best and cheapest substi

tute made. Children like it imd it 
agrees with them, in fact, some of the 
fatUst, healthiest babies I have ever 
seen were raised upon it. Cows milk 
is almost sure to disagree with a young 
baby, as the cows eat all kinds of weeds 
and drink water that is far from being 
pure. Ihe baby’s bowels become too 
loose and an attack of summer com
plaint follows. After they have passed 
their sixth month a little boiled rice 
seasoned with salt and butter may be 
given in addition to the lactated food, 
or if they prefer it, feed them sago or 
tapioca, being careful not to give too 
much. A child while teething should 
have very,little fruit, unless it is a few 
ripe strawberries or raspberries, a roast
ed apple, an orange, or the juice of five 
or six grapes, being careful that he 
does not swallow the seeds or skins.

ueh fruits will be very beneficial if 
the bowels are in a costive state. If 
you are living in town and your baby 
suffers from teething take him to the 
country. Perhaps you think you can
not afford it, but I think we often pay 
doctors’ bills and other expenses of 
sickness which an outing would have 
prevented. It is wonderful wnat a 
change of air will often do in relieving 
a child who is eu tiering from pain lui 
dentition.—Clara Hammond, in Mirror 
and Farmer.

V The matter which this page contains le 
carefully «elected from various eouroee ; and 
we guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
or housewife, the contenu of this single page, 
from week to week during the year, win be 
worth eeverel tlmee the snbecrtpUon price of 
the paper. _____________ .
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Theodore Sutro, the well-known 
woman of New York, has the 

wing to say about the “woman of 
the future

"She will not wear trousers. On the 
contrary, her garments will be prettier, 
and ahe herself will be, if that Is possi
ble, more tffiminate, more gentle and 
tender than she is now. Why ? Because 
she will realize, by being all these, that 
her power will be increased in a corre
sponding ratio. Women’s rights are 
invariably associated in a man’s mind 
with the loud-voiced woman, the wo
man without little personal vanities, 
the woman who is indiflerent to her 
appearance, who wears big boots and 
would like to wear high hats and make 
other incursions on his wardrobe. He 
is the reigning power now, and looking 
at things from this point of vision, can 
he be blamed for net wanting to abdi
cate in favor of any one so unattractive 
to him aa this person. There will be 
more marriages for love in her day than 
there are now, for the reason that na
ture 1 і selection will replace conven
ience. She will be qualified for work, 
and not fearing it, will not marry for 
support. She will be able to provide 
for herself, and when she marries it 
will be because she loves the man, be
cause he is congenial and sympathetic 
to her. and will not retard her mental 

moral development. She will 2be 
fearless and frank and she will have the 
courage of her convictions."
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MY MENDING-BASKET.

It it made of the stoutest of willow ;
It is deep and capacious and wide ; 

Yet the Gulf Stream that flows through 
its borders

Seems always to stand at flood tide !

AVI *»O

Г LESS LABOUR CHEATER fnnVoRT'

14 Does your 
Wife

Do HER OWN
Washing?

і F she does, see that
the wa^h is made I'rtsy and 
Clean by getting her. 
SUNLIGHT SOAP,
which doer away with the 
tcÿors of wash-day.

Ejiperit nee will c 
it l’AYS to use this soap.

And the garments lie heaped on each

I look at them often and sigh,
Shall I ever be able to grapple 

With a pile that has grown
high 7

There’s a top layer, always, of stock-

These arrive and depart every day ; 
And the things that are playing "but

ton-button"
Also leave without any delay.
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Think Of It. RK&HNSt’fcK
ratio* after Operation bate used end tliwl 1 
grery Trsreirr eh ou Id here a bottle In hla ■Snel
Every Sufferer
Nervous Headache. Diphtheria.CouchaCaiarTh. Sv W 
chlUa. Asthma. ( hoIrra-Moehus,Dtanhoea. îssannuri 
Ногепмв In Body or Limbs. Stiff Joints or IBs» 
will dad'in this old Anodyne relief and speedy sure

Every Mother
Sore Throat, ToosiHUs, Colic, Cuts. Bruises. Crew 
and Pains liable to occur In any family with» 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Basas*.. 
Complain ta like marie. Price, S eta postpaid; I h*. 
tiaa kl ks frees osdd. 1.8. Johnson A CV. BoatnaJlMS

•inec her that

ledicine
Fair Triai
Merit.
Mr. J. Air Me 
No. laa Mtiaw

SMITH A TILTO.V, SI. John Jf. >.. A*eete far Sew Bras «ess lets.But ah, underneath these are strata 
Buried deep ae the earth'a eocene ' 

Things put there the first of the autumn. 
Still there when the trees have grown 

green'
There are things to be ripped and made

There1 are things that gave out in 
their prime;

There «rj intricate taake-all awaiting 
One magical hour of "spare time.”

Will it come ? Shall I ever possess It ?
I start with fresh hope every day. 

Like a will o-the-wlsp it allures m<- ; 
Like a will o-the-wisp fades away.

D. A. GRANT & CO.,
toniefand blood ’ purifier like Hood's 

Try- it.arilla.to htaking Hood's 
і sud am glad - \ . , .... . . U» VI» ( AITS, СОЧІQBB ИІМ.Є1І.New girl - XV bat dote у out papa like 

for'huL bie.ltiul* IIISIXUS Sikkim,
Little Miabel—He alwajs likts m<*t 

anything we hasn't g-t.
FoWl.îVfl Win» fcnuv. I.KKY cures

diatrL' i/Sj^st-uiery, voile. cram,*, 
cholera «'"vbSukn.i ||титм« 
plainte. Price 3-ї cents.

of conso‘‘1895" and the prospect 
lion overtaking product!) 
more remote.

mF,it doal of good, 
uutis, but since on waa never 

i. The granaries of the 
cou ntry are bursting, and this in the 
face of a still more bountiful 
live harrest almost ready fcrtl 
8o much for the false prophecy. " Not 
only this, but there ie 11 be considered 

Valuable Information (>P^Hea<toble Shape the poasibilities of production

It was on one of last week's warmest France, whtrj two or tnree acres 
days, and the mercury stood-Well up in made to support a family 
the nineties. A man from a neighbor- dosen. The same could be 
ing field stopped at cur pump for a here. The prospect of starve 
drink of water. He had his team with remote that there need be no fear for 
him, and the preepiration oa man and even the grea‘.-grandchildren of the 
beast showed that all had been bard at youngest child of today. In a rt cent 
work. The man grabbed the cup, filled communication to a New York paper 
it and drank eagerly. The lionet, con- the Kansas pessimist statistician baa 
trary to emphatic orders, drew^cloae to considerately postponed the day of 
the pump, and made a desperate effort tribulation until V/JO. This is a long 
to get their froth-covered, checked up day o! grace-a quarter of a oe 
mouths down to the dripping spout and we may be thankful for that.

"Let them have a sip." said I, aaJuV see ma to be a neck-and neck race be
ing the man, sa I passed on my way to tween the deluded but honeet Miller 

. barn. ilea and our aetu.e Kansas pessimistic
"The hones’" Don’t you see they're statistician to see which shall reach 

too hot to drink 7" said the man with the goal of a mined world first, sod 
■ nmthing In hla lone that sounded like whether the ruin shall be wrought by 
contempt for one's ignorance in eo fire or starvation, 
simple a matter. I feel gritved to have occasion, in

"Are they any warmer than you "’ 1 this ag« of Intelligence, to <■ mbat this 
ventured to Inquire. prognostication of physical evil. Toe

"No, but ye see I've gotaense enough young aie particularly susceptible to The old Dulrhest of « »rJ<m used 
ly take only a little—j >at enough to the terrifying influences of revit f< re eey t0 сгш|,, •• V.n know 
nioialim my throat and then quit, boilings. Before coal • .me Into use In whsn I don’t know how
Hut them horses would empty that tula country aa a fuel, several men were a wort! I always draw a line u 
Uough if I’d only give 'em a chance. evening discussing the fuel <|ues ao<j ц jt feep*Ue<i wrong, it і uses as a 
and then they 'd£g«> home perhaps In Uoo in presence'of a family of chll- ver_ „,**1 j >ke and if it is spelled tight,
j'ljd I.» HI." ,- .Inn. '.U ц m.u.V '

The man had refilled the large cup. toe present rate of destruction of fur- . .
while ttlking. and he now Interrupted esu we will ail have t<> fret ю to death I AM Glad In the interest of any. who 
his hall finished paragraph by putting before long." ^Ftila So affected the maybe suffering lr un Dyspepsia 
it again to bis iipa. As I etO'd wonder children that when they retired the* bear testimony to the fa t that 1 na' » 
ing as to the are* of tbe surface he had cried tb< involves to sleep. It look been greatly benefited by the use of 
to "moisten," and what might be his thi rn years to grow t ot of tbe a Aright. K.DO, when other medic і ms pre- 
full capacity when not n a rail ed, be aet ihe prospect of starvation would be scribed ae remedies ell r led no relief.
down tne empty cup and continued liable to do similar harm. P.rsooa . Klv. Joski-h Hi 

"I'm goin’ to let the hone's walk all who preach such doctrine bate no faith Minister of (it. Andrew s t uurcli.
tne way home and by that time they'll in a beneficent Creator, who no ei Aug. Bx, 1*. X\ inolpeg, Man.
be cooled off enough to drink." even the fall of a sparrow. He would Free sample mailed to any ao.lr.se,

"Whoa, Kite! Back there Tom. not create beluga to starve them to K. IL'G.Op., New Glasgow,-V'•jjsnd 
Back, I tell yel Wanter klllyenelves, death, but that some of them may LÎ7 5;ate 8t., Bjeton, Mam. .1U —_ 
don’t yet7” burn, orthodox Christiana declare ,

"You arc right," said I, aa the man and if toey do, it will most likely be 
finished his otden to the hows by jerk- those who preach prospective starve- 
ing them back a few paces. "Your are tion, for by that act they show they do 

not ptssees the "one tbihg needful" to 
escape—faith in the Creator. Think 
for a monter t how our needs are liber
ally supplied even before we realise 
any necessity for them. Wood 
had not begun to fail when a eu 
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Hack ато Hsa«t<.—The English 
man says he " drinse bail and it m «ki - 
him ail." The Canadian drinks I nti 
net’s Emulsion and it msk a him b* ar-

“te1;For the basket has never been empty, 
During all of its hardened career, 

Bat once for a lew fleeting moments, 
When the baby upset it last year '

( handler, in Harjvr'e Bazar,

rill* It has In-
її?” * We (пишиtrsMiwrllla Is a 
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THE HOME.
Courtesy In the Household.

Many persons who are never guilty 
of discourtesy to a stranger, or to an 

alntance in the outside world, 1st 
much, if not mosl, of their 

suavity on entering the home circle. 
Like the hat or cloak, it seems, as It 
were, to be hung up In the wardrobe un
til the next lime comes to go out.

There is no positive rudeness perhaps, 
in such homes—only an absence of that 
gentle demeanor, kindly attention, and 
vouiteons speech, from which spring so 
much of the comfort and happiness of
tbThe"wefl-bred hostess will certainly 

bid her guest "good morning why 
should she fail to greet her daughter 
with this «impie expression of good 

ing. The cordial interchange of 
, simple morning greeting between 

parents an і children, often scatters in
cipient Ш-Ьтшнг, or drives away some 
lurking weariness or sadness. It ads 
like a sort of tonic before breakfait. 
But if the Further waits for her daugh
ter to say "good morning ” and the 
daughter waits lot her mother, the 
charm of it all has gone. The greeting 
must be mutual, spontaneous, loving. 
And whsn it so conies, a fresh, delicious 
sort of atm sphere begins to pervade 
the household. There will be no moody 

he breakfast table, no coro- 
urdiscus-

Faeuwftewd Mmmb He-ty-
my fine little fellow, I 

ure that the і till I l»fi would cure 
you. How did you lake them, in water

Boy—I used them In my pop-gua.

Doctor-Well.ilway. Main Street Woodstock, ». ».Тмик Chlldree to Swlm-Tlile Is Advlcs 
The* rai.nu •►■ght Carefully to < onslder.

In view of the many and harrowing 
deaths hy drowning that are always 

the distressing incidents of the 
summer season, it would seem aa 
though parante would consider it far 
m же necessary to have their children 
taught (0 swim, than to spend SO much 
cars and trouble on accomplishments 
that are of no earthly value to any of 
tbe latter who gets Into water over bis 
or list bead. This little preach, says 
the 1‘hiladtlphin Jimet. ie not meant in 
any way to run down the advantages to 
be derived from the highest training, 
but what good will diplomas and hontu 
dearies be if in a moment of imnulsiv. 
reck lessnesч.ог owing to some unfoiseeu 
ai ciden', tin- student learns, alaa, that 
it is sink nr swim, with nine obaucea 
out of ten in favor of tbe former, if 
there has never heretofore been given, 
along with tbe other thought to bo 
necessary lessons, a single one of tbe 
must important branches of human 
education ? 11 >ys and girls alike should 
be given instruction in this branch. 
Latents would feeti highly incensed il 
some outsider were to remark that they 
cared more for the mental health of 
their children than for their physical 
welfare. Yet in many ernes this is tiue, 
though perhaps unwittingly so. Out
side of the fact that a Knowledge of
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NEW GOODSAsa hair tin «slog and to* the pre
vention of baldness. Ayer's Hair \ igor 
haa no iqual in merit awl rlficlet - r. 
It sradical* dandruff, keeps the scalp 
m 4SI. clean and healthy, awl gives vi
tality and color to weak, faded, and gray 
hair. The mist popular of Udlel art!

Gentlemen s Department,
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Zsilence at th
r,. plaints, no discordant reproofs

How charming the home where grace 
ful little courtesies are naturally ex- 

husband and wife ; 
ren vie with each other 
ions—putting the easy 

chair in a cosy place for mamma, hunt
ing up the newspaper for papa and do
ing scores of loving acts in a simple, 
natural m inner. And the appreciative 
'•Thank you, dear,” or "That was j ist 
what I was wanting,” amply rewards 
the little folks.

Example is a marvelous teacher; and 
the habitual use o! courteous language 
to children, even when giving them 
positive directions, has a most happy 
and refining influence upon their gen
eral manners. If the fathe 

e, I did 
accioently 
of soldiers, 
his fath

M&sn Manygowns —J" t>.i. < -eorge 
Yot( should see my new reception drew' 
It irsimply a delightlul dream " 

George— ' Yes? And when [.get the 
or it, it will be simply a ht rrld 
mare : ' %

Railway. THE BEST

ARTI8T3
swimming may sometime be the means 
of saving life, it is a most healthful 
and delightful exercise, even though 
never put to any more exacting purpose 
than to рам away pleasantly a few 
hours at the 
surf. In giving 
the pleasures of 
power of 
m swim 
thought or, 
many others, 
that may »: 
usefulness.

1ST. right in sayiog that the horses arc too 
warm to be allowed to drink their fill, 

vhy not let them ha 
would not have th

changed between 
where the childre 
in little

bill f 
nightTh«y,h 

soon enou□atatorium 
1 child r 

life as
parents to grant, basons 

mlng should be among the first 
of, for the pastime, unlike 

serves a double purpose 
e day prove ils practical

ve a little 7 
6 sense to quit
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ay, Thursday rrive at Yar-

when signal*

attenl
gh, but you can use 
for them aa well as

COLORSMany can testify to thegreatheallrg 
properties of LARDER’S UNIMENT.

Minard’s" Liniment Cures LaUrippe.*

or in the
judgment for them as well as for 
■ell. I would not even let them get 
their nostrils into tbe trough, for you 

drink in the

en as many of 
lie within the lute

thru W1NS0R A NEWTQ11thrus ; upon us. Then came gas as a 
tael, and mw lightning itself is tamed 
and made to do service as both heat 
and light. Surely- this last source ot 
heat is inexhaustible. Agricultural 
investigations in colleges and experi
ment stations, and discussions in the 
press, at institutes and by the fireside, 
have advanced production beyond the 
present needs of consumption. And 
now science has succeeded in solidify
ing the atmosphere and revealed that 
it contains nutriment enough 
pert animal life, lacking only a j 
mineral matter which bare earth 
supply. The tim 
one can sit at 
reached out into t:«e atmosphere and 
the other into the earth and help him
self gratuitously to such nourishm 
as his body may need, la default 
all other kinds of food, the “loaves smd 
fishes,” and ‘ mtnna of heaven” 
not yet exhausted, and never will 
No. children ; you are never to starve 
to death unless by your own agency.

can’t tell how much they 
way. But here is a pail. Half a 
full to each will not butt them."

"Oh, pshaw ! that little wouldn’t do 
’em a bit of good in their thirsty con
dition. Them horses is the awfullest 
drinkers yon ever saw. 141 bet they’ll 
get outside of three pailfuls apiece, 
when I get home, and maybe more, if I 
let ’em. Half a pail would be only an 
aggravation."

"Wouldn’t yen

p»*i Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alknllos

Tbe Best Deals ra i

A. RAMSAY A SOI,
MONTUJUL. 

Whole**;» Area la tm

Other Chemical*
A> us used In the 
P» preparation ot
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Thv Education of our Girts.
ion of girls resolves 
basis after all. Wo 

lay, in the minds of some, 
seemed to make it more complex, 

and confusion can enter into the ques
tion if a mother allows herself to listen 
to the proclamera of so-called "advanc-

♦«ЧпЛом ihî We will be led into the mistake of 
, „ , „«,♦ cultiratipg the mind at the expense offaults of ohildren fY®t the heart if we allow ourselves to be so
preser ve to wards them the kindly court- led Butlhe error is a cruel one-pain

anil mother «Ш keep themmbee In c^on ,cnle to r„le, the problem 
guinine .ympathr with thetr ohildren, ,ohe< We do nol wïnt our
and etody to make criUciim of t l danght«Htot*encyclo|iediae. but true, 
impetferaona comfortable and helpful womeD. fhe fiat we can buy,
there will .еИот he need for etern the latter we cannot, 
worde or harsh meaeuree. , Let ue flat look alter the phyeioal

of ne-

pleases y ou. Glye encouragement and ^ advanUge8 within your powers, in- 
sympathy always, in evny ’Zifl sistiog, however, that her studies shall

ïïF.ri“ËS raw?* *
one who makes the least progress, and , er 
who is the most unhappy. A wise com JvLJ* 
mendatioa of attempts ti^rfhT-well an 
appreciative notice of encere etiort, 
will often prove far moxe'helpful than 
scores of reproofs.

Home is the place of all othesa where 
love and'courteey ehouldgracfully inter
twine ; where criticism and sympathy 
ehould be skillfully and helpfully 
joined together.—(Budatian Work.

і"E itselfThe educati 
to a simple 
groginot mean to,” when he 

Dcks down Johnny's line 
hnnv will soon imitate 

er, aud say' "Excuse me,” when 
ibles against his sister’s baby-

)»• Railway
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4L John, to «У and Fri- 
i. dally, ex-
і leave Halm 
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tul and Bo* 
ty excepted) 
the United

411 way leave
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Yarmouth 
rrivai of Na
r»t«on. Hhel-

Ùhd.'hupL

üBieakfastCocoa rhave been glad of 
wattr a few miisitee 
ou could have only 

» have none ?"
My throat was dry as a

pooniuls of w 
ago, provided y 
that, or else

"Oh, yes

"Just so with the hones. Givethf m 
a gallon apiece, and it will do them 
good now, and they will be in better 
condition for the drink when you get

"Mebbe you're right,” said the 
thougl>tfulIy. "I r*ther guess 
Andne took the pail to carry 
suggestion.

n here spoken of is by no 
means a solitary one in his views. We 
have hes r J so much against watering 
horses when heated, that we are apt to 
be cruel to them at times, and credit 
ourselves with acting for their good. 
One is scarcely expected to be more 
careful of his horse than of himself. 
In tbe matter of drink if he will 
imagine himself in the horse’s piece 
and then apply the golden rale, he will 
be adopting as good and as safe * plan 
as lies withiu his scope.—Ohio Farmer.
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I will take a holiday the 
eeks.” remarked toesecre- 

treasurer of a private com 
the chrirman thereof. “ But

o." * True 
secretary, 

er.”

BKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS 
Our* Headache and Dyepetwla

“I think I 
next three w

holiday as 
as trees ut

YOU HAVE THEM!Уаге returnedі t intrvm nu-l lurnvr# 
in цілії Mtp»'rii«r s»»!»

##-|>. »l*(rSTii.L csllm»t< s furnish»-d.
that was my 

I wish to go now

tnW 'T diiignwn-. i*x|« 
plaro ti« In it pikUtliin.to 
tor Htelr W<lf ly'that

OLD
LTALOODB, NOVA 5C0TIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND sod 
CANADIAN

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING С0„,
t tty IST. JOHS, Nte,

f

J. & J. D. HOWE, STAMPS.ІІТЕГЖ Half a dozen applications for 
young men as stenographers and 
only one to send. Why don't 

men fit themselves 
The work is not dis-

No Immediate Hanger of Starvation.
(lly Dr. Ualcn Wilson )

A few sensational writer» have been 
frightening the susceptible porlloa of 
the public by uttering the prophecy 
that consumption of agricultural pro
ducts wcuId very soon overtake produc
tion and then—well, they do not state it 
squarely, but broadly intimate 
starvation will ensue tra long. In re
ferring to this subject recently, the 
Buffalo Krprets said ; “A 'ew years ago 
a Kansas pessimistic statistician pub
lished long tables of figures to «how 
that conaamptioh would overtake pro
duction by 18BÛ, and that prices there
after would be fixed by the producer 
instead of by the consumer, aa now. 
Nevertheleae, production ol wheat—the 
etafl of life—haa kept pace with coo- 

doubt will 
average product per 

somewhere near thirty

.лйглжісі;
Ht.uny* must lu- in

a tremendous force to a Иава.а. inrar* of HO.'MHOLD

Th FURNITURE!men, if out schools and collèges 
shall continue to neglect the teaching 
of household economics, keep your 
daughter close to you at home for a 
year at least or longer if necessary. 
With her mind free from mental 
studies, teach her the rudiment* of the 
home, hiding not the kitchen utensils, 
as you show her the dainty china. 
Make of her an all round good home 
builder aod housekeeper, hold up before 
her tbe one great truth that a mo man 
is always moat satisfactory to herself 
when ahe is a woman, and moat beau
tiful to others when she is womanly. 
Let her know what it means to be a 
wife and mother.—Beaton Poet.

young 
thoroughly > 
agreeable and the pay is according 
to ability.

ook Street
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CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
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You can certainly learn |bcrt- 

hand by mail or I Return
your money. Ybu can comcNterc

> Why ?
Look Ukc This
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and learn typewriting in a few
ns uKHMAi*wr,*A*>xiu ватко

t art nit fcr Babies.

This a question of great importance 
to mothers all over the country, especi
ally in the summer eesaoo. end I will 
tell a few things that I have learned 
by experience and observation.

In the fixât place dress the the baby 
as cool aa possible during the beat of 
the day. Л baby six mouths old should 
wear a soft woolen band over the bow
els, and a thin knit skirt, a napkin and 
a plain muslin alip. From the bottom 
of my heart I pity little ones who are 
«weltering in flannel and broken out 
with heat. A great many babiep are

SNKLL'H OOLLEUK. Troro, Я. H. sear BHD uwtow ГГЖЖЖТ.
BAIVT JOHN, N. 1
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EXCURSIONS,
Vis Chkage. Ueios Piotfie. wd BorthassMi U*

«most kst sours. tewiav a awe.

continue■umptic

bushels in this country instead of the 
present thirteen. Prices are now at the 
lowest point on record in this country." 

We are now within a few months of

no I
tbeoxdinary health need be

come bald or gray, If he will follow 
sensible treatment. We advise cleanli
ness of the scalp and the use of Hall's 
Hair Renew er.
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